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T O U C H E , ROSS

September

International
Partnership Meeting
Always fascinating and beautiful for visitors, Colonial Williamsburg
proved to be the perfect spot for the annual meeting of the Touche, Ross
International Partners. Williamsburg's very modern and well-equipped
Conference Center helped make the working sessions as productive as any
since the meetings of this group began over ten years ago.
By starting very early each morning and working straight through the
lunch hour, it was possible for the partners to break up early enough to
enjoy the many recreational attractions of Williamsburg. There was
something to satisfy everyone, including the 18-hole championship golf
course, the two swimming pools, the tennis courts, and, of course, the restored
areas of Colonial Williamsburg. By special arrangement, the group met for
cocktails and dinner in several of the restored colonial houses and taverns.

Before boarding the bus for the afternoon tour of Colonial Williamsburg, Bill Ritchie, of the U.K. firm,
John Orr, of the Canadian firm, Betty Tomek, secretary for the meeting, and Douglas Baker, an observer
from the U.K., were caught by our photographer, Paul Hamman.
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having completed his second term as Chairman of the
International Partnership, Bob Beyer, of the U.S.A. firm,
exchanges ideas with his successor, Howard Ross of the
Canadian firm.

With a bevy of the attractive international ladies
in the background, Don Bevis of the U.S.A. firm
chats with a long-time friend, Eileen Adams,
from the U.K.

In the parlor of one of the oldest of the restored Williamsburg homes, London partner, George Ansell, talks with
Jim Johnston of the I.C.O.

The three representatives of the U.K. firm,
Robin Adams, George Ansell and Bill Ritchie,
confer briefly during one of the working
sessions.

October

European Group
Meeting
Amsterdam, in the Netherlands, was the site of the fifth meeting of
representatives from our member firms in Europe. Under the firm hand of the
Chairman, M. D. L. van den Ende, the business portions of the meeting
were concluded in one day-long session. However, the delegates enjoyed the
hospitality of the Dutch firm for several days and there was ample time for
the many informal business sessions which are an integral
part of our regional meetings.
The highlight of this year's meeting of the European Group was a black-tie
dinner on the final evening in Amsterdam. Good food, good wine, and the
warm and cordial atmosphere created by our Dutch partners provided
fitting finale to a very successful meeting.

Participants in the 1966
European Group meeting included:
Bedaux Group
Roger R. Crane

Belgium
Maurice J. Anspach
Jules M. Anspach

Denmark
H. Eric Olesen

France
E. G. Snozzi
Jean-Claude Berard

Germany
Karl Nebendorf
Rolf Hess

Italy
Bruno Gimpel

Netherlands
L. M. Schukking
M. D. L. van den Ende
D. J. Brandenburg
J. van Thuijl

A. Stouthandel
T. Okker
G. H. A. Zaat

Sweden
B. Lindgren
T.Bjorner

Switzerland
Robert S. Gautier
Robert Aellen

United Kingdom
W. R. S. Ritchie
George F. Ansell

U.S.A.
Robert Beyer
Gerald E. Gorans
Roy C. Wetterhall

I.C.O.
John A. Wilson
James I. Johnston
R. Allan Parker
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Seated at the head table were Mr. Wilson, International Coordinating Partner, Mr. Beyer, Managing Partner of the U.S.A.
firm and Mr. Stouthandel, Chairman of the Netherlands firm. The ladies included, left to right, Mrs. Beyer, Mrs. Stouthandel
and Mrs. Parker.

1

q (above) The newest member ol
I the European Group, Mi. Olesen
| from Denmark, was warmly welI corned by all the
delegates,
I particularly his Scandinavian colp., leagues, Mr. Bjorner (on his right)
/ and Mr. Lindgren (on his left).
1 Next to them, in deep conversaI Hon, are Dr. Nebendorf and Mr.
O Hess.
(right) The coffee breaks provide
good opportunities for small conferences. The three in progress
f include Messrs. Gautier
and
Snozzi at the left, Messrs. Aellen
and Johnston in the center, and
Messrs. Gimpel and van den Ende
| af the right.
(left) As toastmaster, Mr. van den
Ende spoke from the far end of
the table, which became the
"bachelors end" due to the absence of the wives of a number
of the delegates.

November

1966 Americas Group
Meeting
Touche, Ross couples from most of the countries in the Western
Hemisphere gathered in Sao Paulo, Brazil, last month for the sixth annual
meeting of our Americas Group. When the meeting ended four days later
there were few who did not agree that it had been one of the best yet.
The technical side of the meeting was designed to be both informative and
of practical value to the delegates. Included were seminar sessions on
Reporting, with Ralph Walters as Chairman, and on Developing Management Services, with Paul Hamman as Chairman. In a clinic session on
Management of a Professional Practice, a panel headed by Jack Wilson discussed actual problems submitted by the delegates. Techniques for improving
and expanding our services to clients were covered in a series of short
presentations, highlighted by Ron Strange's chalk talk Introduction to
Analytical Auditing and Ian Bell's description of the challenges and
rewards of Doctoring Ailing Businesses.
It was business as usual in the other working sessions of the meeting.
The delegates heard brief progress reports from each of the member firms
represented as well as a comprehensive report from the International
Coordinating Office. At the final session, the group discussed a number of
specific problems of common interest, and proposals for specific action in
matters such as training, quality control and practice development were approved.

Those participating in the Sao Paulo meeting were:
Argentina
Sr. & Sra. Francisco G.
Gonzalez
Sr. & Sra. Alberto T. Lopez

Chile
Sr. & Sra. J. Francisco
Humphreys

Mexico
Sr. & Sra. Antonio Galaz

Bahamas
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Strange

Brazil
Sr. & Sra. Alfredo Bodra, Jr.
Sr. & Sra. Roberto Dreyfuss
Sr. Jorge Fischer, Jr.
Sr. & Sra. Helmuth Probst
Sr. & Sra. Paulo Vasconcellos
Sr. Anton Karl Biederman

Canada
Mr. & Mrs. Ian H. Bell

Panama
Sr. & Sra. Ricardo A. Young

Puerto Rico
Sr. & Sra. Antonio Otero

Peru
Sr. Oscar Caipo

U.S.A.

Mr.
Mr.
I.C.O.
Mr.
Mr.

& Mrs. Paul E. H a m m a n
& Mrs. Ralph E. W a l t e r s
James I. Johnston
& Mrs. John A. Wilson
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Roberto Dreyfuss, Partner in Charge of the Brazilian firm, and his wife Lucia, flank Paul Hamman and Jorge
Fischer.

Even the technical sessions had their lighter moments. Enjoying the chairman's story are Ralph Walters, Ian Bell,
Pancho Humphreys, Tony Galaz, Ricardo Young and Tony
Otero.

At its first meeting the Americas Group elected to include wives in al,
future meetings. The wisdom of this decision is illustrated here by Erice
Probst, Gisela Vasconcellos, Peg Walters and Barbara Strange.

Alberto Lopez, in the center
calls for another Argentine
tango for Gertrude Wilson, Jc
Hamman, Helmuth Probst anc
Jack Wilson.

Panama
Audit Seminar
The Panama firm again was host to over thirty participants from six
countries at a recent Touche, Ross Audit Seminar. Partners and staff from
Barbados, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Panama and Puerto Rico participated
in the seminar as students and instructors. Tom Porter, former Director of
Education for the U.S.A. firm, and Jim Johnston of the I.CO. worked
together to prepare the seminar and led most of the discussions.
Although the participants were hard at work for five days, including a
weekend and holiday, the seminar was not without recreation. The highlight
of the social side of the seminar was the delightful party on the last evening,
when the participants enjoyed cocktails, a buffet supper and dancing,
while cruising through the Panama Canal. The fine local arrangements were
directed by Francisco Young, Partner-in-Charge of the Panama firm.

From left to right: J. Francisco Humphreys—Partner in Charge, Santiago, Chile; Francisco R. Young—Partner in Charge, Panama, R. P.
W. Thomas Porter—Professor, University of Washington

Some of the participants in the Audit Seminar listening to
one of Tom Porter's famous stories.

